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Officers of Lewis Ski Club�
SKI CLUB OFFICERS� COMMITTEE CHAIRS�
President:  Tim Kurtz (216-433-2760)� CMSC Rep:  Karen Fashimpaur (440-243-5456)�
Alpine Vice President:  Mike Kaltenstein  (330-483-4841)  Refreshment:  Malcolm Wood (440-331-1349)�
Nordic Vice President:  Tom Haag (216-977-7423)  Sunshine: vacant�
Activity Vice President:  Victoria Briscoe (216-433-3237)  Social: Kathleen Moran (440-333-6089)�
Recorder:   Janet Dubas  (�216-749-9504)�             Barb Cool (440-236-8517)�
Publicity Director:  Cheryl Alden (440-582-2174)                     Racing:  Mark Hyatt (216-433-3248)�
Treasurer:  Tom Jones (216-433-3718)  Membership: Lisa Ferenc (216-433-6592)�
                                     Web Curator:  Tim Kurtz (216-433-2760)�
         Trip:�Annie Easley (440-816-1215)�

TRUSTEES:�   Annie Easley (440-816-1215), Gene Addy (216-977-7467) & Malcolm Wood (440-331-1349)�

Hey Lewis Ski Club! How’s everyone doin’?�

Make sure to check out the summer Activities�
schedule.  We’ve already had a few inline�
skating events and  biked the Tow Path�.  There�
are at least a couple of trips to bike the Islands�
(Put�-�In�-�Bay and Kelleys)�ka�yaking�,�Canadian�
baseball�,� and rafting are coming up.  There are�
more so check the schedule and Ski Club web�
site for updates.�Any g�olfers interested in�

organizing a club scramble?  Don’t forget about the club picnic in August.�

Our next club meeting is J�une 7�th�.  The Trip committee met last month and the ski trips for next�
winter are tentatively scheduled.  There might be one or two more that haven’t been proposed�
yet.  But we can give you highlights on some of them�.�

See you a�t the JUNE club meeting�!�

Yo�ur president,�

Tim�

In�-�Line Skating Tips at June M�eeting�

Geiger's� Clothing & Sports located in Lakewood, 14710 Detroit Avenue • 216�-�521�-�
1771•� is sending their in�-�line skate expert, Justin,�to show us the latest in�-�line blades for�
our Tuesday night meeting, June 7th at BW3's.� We want to make sure that you all have� a�
chance to get the best equip�ment.� Thus,�more of you can join us on the trails this�
summer! Justin will also�be�discussing�care a�nd�how�Geiger's can tune�the skates you�
already own.�A great way to keep all safe and smooth rolling on our outings!�In addition,�
we will have a great�raffle prize�presented from Geiger's!�

*Special thanks to our new socia�l chairs: Barb Cool and Kathleen Moran� for making the�
BW3's social events�!�
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Dave Evans                  Jun 2�
Russell Vogdes            Jun 2�
Gwendolyn Wright      Jun 5�
Jake Shook                 Jun 5�
William Telzrow          Jun 5�
Don Kirkwood             Jun 6�
Karen Auer                 Jun 6�
Jack Palisin                Jun 7�
Julie Castner              Jun 8�
Fred Merchant           Jun 9�
Sandra Teren             Jun 9�
Tom Dukovac              Jun 9�

Mary Bombik             Jun 10�
Derek Roche             Jun 12�
Paul Antczak             Jun 12�
Sam Lee                    Jun 12�
Robert Slifka            Jun 13�
Eric Sconyers           Jun 14�
Jeffery Perzel         Jun 14�
Marilyn Jaksic          Jun 14�
Lisa Kwiatkowski      Jun 15�
Andrea Gerbino        Jun 16�
Ray  Castner             Jun 16�
Toshinori Munakata  Jun 17�

Ann H Guzauskas          Jun 18�
Richard Amiot              Jun 18�
Dianna Hosta-Stickney Jun 19�
David Elonen                Jun 20�
Kim Senick                   Jun 21�
Robert Schowalter      Jun 21�
Sandra Maurer            Jun 23�
Tom Ayers                  Jun 25�
Steve Hershman         Jun 28�
Peter Meitner             Jun 29�
Teresa Kline                Jun 29�

Rays of Sunshine�

KAREN FASHIMPAUR was elected to be Secretary for�
CMSC. Congratulations Karen !!!�

Member PAM MELLOR recently retired from NASA. �
Pam is the one known club member to have completed�
the famed Skokie Lodge Cross Country Ski Adventure�
in Banff National Park, Canada.  We wish her well in her�
new endeavors and adventures.�

JUNE�
Birthdays�

Ski Club Officers and Trustees for 2005-2006:�
Front row (seated): Tom Haag, Nordic - VP; Janet Dubas, Recorder; Mike�
                Kaltenstein, Alpine - VP; Cheryl Alden, Publicity Director�
Standing: Gene Addy, Trustee; Victoria Briscoe, Activities - VP; Malcolm�
                Wood, Trustee; Tim Kurtz, President; Tom Jones, Treasurer; Annie�
                Easley, Trustee�
(photo taken by Charlie Snyder)�
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JUNE  EVENT                    POC�

6/6/2005. 6:30P�  In-line Skate at Rocky River Nature Center� Victoria Briscoe�
Bring your skates to the Rocky River Nature Center and we will skate North towards the lake...though probably won’t make�
it that far!  Park at the Nature Center. Rocky River Nature Center is at the intersection of Shepard Lane and Valley Park-�
way (�VBriscoe@msn.com�)�

6/7/2005, 5-7P� Geiger’s In-line Skate Demonstration�  Barb Cool�
At the June ski club meeting we will have Justin from Geiger’s ski club present in-line skates to the club with a cool raffle.�
Don’t miss the wings and fun! (�bcool@WeldedRing.com�)�

6/12/2005, 2P-Sunset� SAILING-LSYC Open House�Paul Burik�
Try out sailing at the Lorain Sailing and Yacht Club (LSYC) Open House.  Opportunities to go out on the water + burgers &�
beer available for $1 donation. Looking to have 2-3 carloads of Lewis Ski Club members, no limit on attendance, lots of boats�
going out! Please RSVP to Paul.  Location:  (LSYC) on the Black River in Lorain, next to Coast Guard station, easy 30 min ride�
from I-90 from Dwtn.� FREE Event!� (�paulb54@centurytel.net�)�

6/13/2005. 6:00P� In-Line Skating at Elyria� Barb Cool�
Come skate the north coast inland trail - from Elyria to Oberlin  - we can meet at Elyria 's trailhead (see web site �http://�
www.loraincountymetroparks.com/index.html�)  at 6:00 to 6:30P.  We will start by meeting at the Mc Donalds in Elyria- at 57�
and E. Broad street and follow or carpool to trailhead - it may be tricky to find trailhead for first-comers....  if running late,�
go to the trailhead: Broad street behind courthouse and go west to W2nd: (�bcool@WeldedRing.com�)�

6/17/2005, 6:30-9:00P�OUTDOOR LIVE MUSIC�  Judy Traxler�
Come enjoy Tim Beach's band,� an�electric blues, country-rock band� performing at the opening event for�
Art on the Farm�.  Please bring your own lawn chairs & food (will be some vendors) - but No ALCOHOL. Plus, arts and crafts�
will be on display.  Spring Mist Farms 697 Pearl Rd Brunswick, OH  (Just mention “NASA Lewis Ski Club” at the gate to get�
in.)� FREE Event!�(�JATRAXLER@aol.com)�

6/18/2005, 8AM to 6PM�National Women’s Turkey Federation�   Barb Cool�
Come participate in the NWTF women's outdoor program to provide interactive, educational outdoor opportunities for�
women of all ages. Enhance outdoor skills in hands-on classes:  Archery, backpacking, build wildlife habitat, dog training, fire�
starting, fishing fundamentals, fitness boot camp, fly tying, GPS/geocaching, gun cleaning/maintenance, handgun basics, self�
defense, shotgun basics, trapshooting, weather, wilderness first aid, & wild game cooking. (rank top 6, and you attend 4�
classes) Plus raffles and prizes.�Contact Barb to see if you can still go!� Medina County, Cuyahoga Sportsmens Assoc., 5370�
Erhart Road Chatham Township�Cost$40� incl, classes, cont. Breakfast lunch, 1 yr membership, pocket knife, quarterly�
women in Outdoors magazine  (bcool@WeldedRing.com)�

6/20/2005, 7PM� Hike Blue Hen Falls in Cuyahoga Valley� Cheryl Alden�
Meet at 7P at trailhead, there is parking right there.  It is a stop along the�Ohio Buckeye Trail�.  It is accessed from Boston�
Mills Road, just southeast of Boston Mills Ski Resort on Riverview� Road.�  Quite picturesque with bridge and water�
falling...bring your cameras.   (�skier117@juno.com�)�

6/25/2005, 8AM� South Bass Island: Bike Ride, Rib Cookoff & Kayaking� Tim Kurtz�
Leave NASA parking lot Saturday morning at 8AM and carpool/caravan to South Bass Island.  Taking Miller Ferry at 9:30A�
in case want to meet there. Please let Tim know you are going!!�COSTs:�Ferry cost will be $10 w/coupon from Tim, for�
round-trip.  Bike ferry cost is $4. Bike Rentals are $10.  Kayaks are $20-$25 for singles, and $30-$35 for Doubles.  The�
Brown Backers Rib cook-off is additional $10. (–Club membership required)  {SEE FLYER} (TK@bfsng.com)�

SUMMER ACTIVITIES�
CONTACT Victoria Briscoe with ALL your ideas for fun outings that you want to lead...!�
 It doesn’t have to be a big trip, you could lead a small hike through the woods....�
Your VP of Activities (216)214-7056, VBriscoe@msn.com�
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JULY  EVENT  POC�

7/8/2005, Evening� KAYAKING (lesson, & gear)� Kristen Newcomb�
This Friday night outing includes a 10-15 min dryland/water intro, and paddling on the Rocky River, and Lake Erie for a grand�
total of $28.00.  Space is limited to 12 people and we must have 10 to make this a go!  Sign up quickly and pay Kristen to get�
your space.  Afterwards, we will go to Around the Corner for refreshments. Meet at the Sweetwater Marina.  Kristen has�
arranged for�Mark Pecot: Co-Owner of�41° North�, to teach the class and provide all the gear and kayaks. Just bring your�
smiles and willingness to have fun! (club membership required)�
Cost: $28.00� (kjnewcomb@sbcglobal.net)�

7/10 or 7/11,�2005 (time and date TBD)�Trail Ride:  Horseback Riding & Picnic� Victoria Briscoe�
1 Hour ride in the Metro Parks crossing the river... Open to all levels of riders 14 and up.  Sign up-Space, 6 people only!�
Meet at Riverwood, Barret Road, Olmstead Township. (Club Membership Required)�Cost $27�
(�Victoria.L.Briscoe@grc.nasa.gov�)�

7/25/2005, 6:30P�In-line Skate at Rocky River Nature Center� Cheryl Alden & Victoria Briscoe�
Bring your skates to the Rocky River Nature Center and we will skate North towards the lake...though probably won’t make�
it that far!  Park at the Nature Center. Rocky River Nature Center is at the intersection of Shepard Lane and Valley Park-�
way (�VBriscoe@msn.com�)�

7/29/2005, Evening� Pinochle Card Game and Cookout�  Victoria Briscoe�
MUST RSVP to Victoria this is combined with the Fagowees JIFFI card game run by Mike Gumbish!  It’ll be at Victoria’s�
place...plenty of tables and we have handy cheat sheets to help all beginners—let me tell you the host is really just learning.�
There are very skilled players, too!  Come on out, just bring a dish for entry! Contact me for directions.�
Victoria.L.Briscoe@grc.nasa.gov�)�

AUGUST  EVENT  POC�

8/2/2005, 4-10P� SKI CLUB PICNIC�  Victoria Briscoe�
Mill Stream Run Reservation, WJ Green Lodge.� Cost: TBD�

08/06/2005 (Two, ½ DAY Events)� KAYAK - CANOE & make Live MUSIC� Tim Beach�
1�st� half: Bring your kayaks and canoes or we believe you can possibly RENT some at Hinkley Lake and the second round will�
be a campfire gathering where everyone brings musical instruments/voices for an outdoor jam session (music location still�
TBD).  (tbeach@adelphia.net)�

8/20/2005, 8:00A�Kelly's Is. Bike, Snorkel, Homecoming & 3rd Annual Kelley's Island Daze�Tim Kurtz�
Leave NASA parking lot and carpool/caravan to Kelly's Island,� Details still being finalized.�

8/12-8/14, 2005 (Weekend)� White Water Rafting� Tom Jones�
Location of this overnight camping, thrill experience is still to be worked but we got the date!!! Will have camping and hotel�
options and you don’t have to camp over the two nights.  Rafting will be on August 13�th�.�Cost: TBD�(Club Membership Re-�
quired)�

8-26-28/2005� Bus Trip to Toronto� Colin Bidwell�
An exciting adventure bus ride to Canada’s famous city, Toronto for sightseeing, plays, or Indian’s Baseball Games, details�
to come!�PRICE�(Hotel and Transportation Only): $167.00.� Package includes:� Round-trip transportation from Cleveland�
to Toronto and accommodations at the Days Hotel Conference Center in Downtown Toronto (double occupancy). The hotel,�
which is located approximately a mile from the Theater District and the Skydome, has a pool and fitness center. The hotel�
is also located within a 10 minute walk of the Eaton Shopping Centre and is close to the Yonge Street Subway. We will also�
provide breakfast snacks and juice on the bus.� . A $25�
deposit is required to hold a spot. Total payment is due by July 6th. The $25 is non-refundable unless you find a�
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replacement for or the trip is full.�
(�See Flyer�)�(Club�

Membership required.�)�(Colin.Bidwell@grc.nasa.gov)�

NEED CONFIRMATION ON DATES:�
TBD� Fall G�olf S�cramble�

TBD   5:30P�-�7P,� Art Gallery: Wine & Cheese Social & w/dinner reservations� (after 7P)�
Victoria Briscoe�
Sign up to bring a bottle of wine, a block of cheese, or stack of crackers!  Everyone brings own wine�
glass, plus one item! A great, ecle�ctic gallery filled with treasures in Tremont at the�Atmosphere�
Gallery�.�

NEED VOLUNTEERS TO�Help�:�
Club Picnic�

TBD� Water Park Outing�
TBD� Hiking/Nature Walk�s�
October� Halloween Party (Costumes?)�
Mid�-�October� Boston Mills Ski Fair (Man Tables)�

Please Share your other ideas & fun activities�, plus come on out and try�
these out!�--�thanks.�

Nordic News�

 We have drafted a tentative schedule for next ski season, and there are a number of exciting�
new events on the Nordic roster.  I would like to coordinate a team to compete in the 2006 Nordic�
Flurry 5k classic.  This will take place one of the last Saturdays on January.  (I will confirm the date�
soon)  The Flurry is an annual event at Chapin Forrest, and is less than an hour away.  Enter for the�
fun of it!�
 The 3rd Annual Enduro Race will take place early February, in the Malabar/Mohican area of�
Ohio. This race features a unique format, where teams of three skiers take turns completing laps on a�
short (1.6k) course, for two hours.  There are many qualifying classifications, so we will make a go with�
the best our club can muster.�
 We also have a trip planned to Canaan Valley, West Virginia.  This is a weekend trip from Feb-�
ruary 17 - 19, and is being coordinated by Linda and Jim Wright.  There are both alpine and Nordic�
facilities, so everyone can have a good time.�
 Please contact me if you would like to organize your own Nordic outing with the club, or if you�
have suggestions for new events.  My daytime telephone number is (216)977-7423, or email me at�
thomas.haag@grc.nasa.gov�

Tom Haag�
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Skiing Stops and Sailing Starts�
By Paul Burik�

With snow gone, the�
ski season is over. But�
summer can be fun too,�
especially since we live�
on the shores of a�
great lake. Our mem-�
ber Paul Burik, a com-�
modore at the Lorain�
Sailing and Yacht Club�
(LSYC), has invited the�
ski club members to an�
open house at the LSYC on Sunday, June 12,�
from 2:00PM till sunset.�

Sailing, like skiing, relies on your skills to get�
you where you want to go. Many sailors are�
also skiers and vice versa. There must be some�

inherent likeness of these two sports. So this�
is your chance to try�
it out! While there is�
a lot to learn about�
sailing, only the sense�
of adventure is re-�
quired to go for a sail�
at the open house.�
Food and beverages�
will be available –�
somehow the water�
always makes you hun-�
gry and real thirsty!�

LSYC is located on the Black River in Lorain,�
next to the Coast Guard station, an easy 30�
minute ride west on I-90 from downtown. For�
directions and other information, Paul can be�
reached at paulb54@centurytel.net.�

  IN-LINE SKATING�

        We had a great time skating at Wallace�
Lake, at Bonnie Park and on the Towpath�
Trail in May. We also got to meet Tim�
Beach’s Siberian husky and have dinner at�
Hoggy’s. There will be more weekly outings�
on Mondays. If anyone would like to lead one�
of these on a different day, let Victoria Bris-�
coe know (VBriscoe@msn.com). You only�
have to pick a time and place. There are no�
checks to collect and no forms to make people�
sign.�

Cheryl Alden�
Skier117@juno.com�
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End of the Year Race Report:�Last month I promised to wrap up the season for you, so here goes.�On the last weekend in February, CMSC conducted their annual Combined�Championship at Bristol Mountain.  Excellent conditions and fast courses�made for fant�astic racing action.  A change in the rules this year meant�every run would count, as the individual Combined champions in each class�would be determined by total combined time for the five runs in three race�events. The team championship would be determin� ed by total points, as usual.�First up, the Super G.  One of the fastest Group 1 &  2 courses ever set by�Bristol meant even the B Men were breaking the 60 second barrier on�Comet.  In years past, Mike Kupiec's GPS showed a peak speed of 47mph�with that k�ind of time. Most racers were seeing speeds they had only dared�dream of before.  Of course those dreams may have been nightmares for�some. Speed can do that to you.  Sweeping turns and delay gates, with two�opportunities for air, had some feeling like Bod� e Miller at Snowbasin, and�others feeling like Herman Maier at Nagano.  Groups 3 & 4 had their own�adventures over on Galaxy as well.  When all was said and done, our need for�speed showed through, as the Team came up with a Perfecta finish.  Bruce�scored�a first in CCM, Lisa a second in BW, Elise a third in CCVW, and Mark�a fourth in BM.  72 team points had us in fifth place, of seven teams in�Division 2, beating Goodyear and Snowballers.�When the courses were reset, it was time to run the GS.  Groups 1�  & 2 both�got to run top to bottom again on Comet, while Groups 3 & 4 gave it another�go on Galaxy.  Speed must appeal to our team, as we narrowly missed a�repeat Perfecta.  Bruce was leading CCM handily after his first run, but had�an unfortunate DQ on hi�s second attempt.  The team rallied with Mark�placing second in BM, Elise third in CCVW, and Lisa fourth in BW.  The DQ�cost us, but 47 points placed us seventh, and kept us ahead of Goodyear,�while Snowballers pulled away.�Sunday's final event, the Slalo�m, is always a challenge.  After a long day on�Saturday (and long night for some), it's always tough to find the endurance�for two long, all out, slalom runs.  The team reached down and found that�something extra, and pulled off a strong showing in this te� chnical event.�Bruce recovered his technique and kept his skis on, to finish second in CCM,�

R�A�C�I�N�G�R�E�P�O�R�T�

There was a meeting of the Club Race Chairs with the CMSC Race� Committee on�
W�ednesday, 4�/13, at 8pm at Reineckers Party Center.� A� tentative weekend race schedule�
for next year has been set. One race� has been added to the schedule, making a total of 14�
for the season.�

Wed., 12/28 Qualifier Boston Mills�
Sat., 1/7 GS Holiday Valley�
Sun., 1/8 SL Holiday Valley�
Sun., 1/15 SL Peak n' Peek�
Sat., 1/21 SL Bristol�
Sat., 1/22 GS Bristol�
Sun., 2/5 SL Boston Mills�
Sat., 2/11 SL Swain�
Sun., 2/12 GS Swain�
Sat., 2/18 SL Kissing Bridge�
Sat., 2/25 XLGS, GS Bristol�
Sun., 2/26 SL Br�istol�
Sat., 3/4 Dual SL Holiday Valley�
Sat., 3/11 Dual GS Swain�
Sat., 3/12 Dual GS Elims Swain�

Snowboard events will be held ge�nerally on the day of GS races,�except where a one day�
slalom event is scheduled, but not at Combined�.�

One rule ch�ange of note: helmets wil�l be MANDATORY for all GS races�next year.� This�
is being communicated now, as there was some� surprise at the local helmet rule enforced�
by Bristol for Combined� this year.� Several folks had to scramble to borrow headgear at�
the�race venue.�

There will be a NYSHSAA race event at Bristol� that will overlap with�Combined.� Hotel�
rooms will be scarce, so it was strongly urged that� club�s make their reservations now.�
The Committee wants feedback from the Club's on sever�al topics, including:�
1) New venues, Seven Springs, Blue Knob, others?�
2) Rules changes on points for determining Overall Champions�

(Best 10� of 14, etc.)�
3) Split Groups format, to even out Gro�up sizes, save money by racing� on a single hill�
mor�e often.�

 They are always open to hearing sugges�tions, anyone can submit ideas� to me, and I will�
forward to the Committee Chair�(�Mark.J.Hyatt@grc.nasa.gov�)�.�

R�a�c�e�C�h�a�i�r�,�M�a�r�k�H�y�a�t�t�
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  Kissing Bridge Photos    (Feb. 26, 2005)�

Biking the Towpath�

Tim, Kay, John and Bob met up at The Winking Lizard in Peninsula�at noon�a couple of Saturdays�
ago. Mike, your Alpine VP showed up on a motorcycle to see us off.  The weather was great as�
we headed off south towards Akron.  The Towpath�is a�family friendly trail�–� no hills,�crushed�
gravel trail so�there are no�inline� skater�s, it’s fairly wide and there are a few interesting stops�
along the way for site seers (Beaver Dam drew a respectable crowd).�  In fact, there weren’t�
many people there� at all.  They all started showing up as we got back to the Winking Lizard.  It�
was really an enjoyable day and John found a new favorite beer.�

Tim Kurtz�
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Horseback Riding Report�

Yippee, we found a trail ride operation  in  our Metro parks.    It turned out to be  a true�
western adventure for the 6 skiers [Tim Kurtz, Kay Blaney, Kathleen Moran, Nancy Piltch, Victoria�
Briscoe, and Cliff Wolfe (New Member)] on the sunny, yet brisk day of May 15th.  We had all   donned�
our outdoor gear/western wear and trekked over to Riverwood Stables.  Their sign was fairly hidden�
in the tail grass, but we all found the barn located off of Barrett Road. �
 �
We did a little wrangling to make sure that we got six horses and a couple of them were spirited at�
eating shrubbery (Kay and Cliff got to horse dance).  We all saddled up after signing all the release�
forms and moseyed down to the river, twice!�
 �
Our ski club president, Tim, sure looked mighty relaxed sitting on his horse.  And to think just days�
before he was snorkeling in the keys! We got a good group shot of us all lined up.  As the most experi-�
enced rider, Kathleen is in lead on the tallest horse!  The woods were pretty with wildflowers and it�
was nice to ride if only for a little while. They did make sure the trail was safe for us and sent three�
guides to helpus and shared fun stories of their riding adventures. �
 �
The river was swollen that day from heavy rains and our horses were unable to cross it safely.  If�
you'd seen the small size of Nancy's spotted horse...wow doggies, she would have been swept away for�
sure!  So, we circled on back and dismounted with wide grins.  It was a nice experience for all on a�
Sunday afternoon and then it was chow time! �
 �
Our next trip is being proposed for either July 10 or July 11th for a new group of adventurers.  De-�
tails will come out in next month's newsletter.  (Couple of lessons learned: 14 and over, and wear long�
pants and boots/shoes with heels, plus wild horse clothing allowed--you should see the western flames�
on the trip leader's shirt!)�
 �
By Victoria Briscoe�
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June 25�
South Bass Island:�
Browns Backers Rib�

Cook�-�off and�
Kayaking�

June 25�
South Bass Island:�
Browns Backers Rib�

Cook�-�off and�
Kayaking�

Trip 1 :�
Bike the Islands with the�
Lewis Ski Club�

Meet at the NASA parking�
lot @ 8:00 AM and caravan�
to Miller  Ferry. Or meet at�
the Ferry @ 9:30.�

Directions:�
Take I-90W to Rte.2W�
(Toledo) to the Rte.53N�
Catawba Is. Exit�
Follow 53N to end.�

Costs:�
·� Ferry $10.00/Person�

  $4.00/Bike�
·� Bike rentals ~$10.00�
·� Golf Cart rentals ~$50.00�
·� Kayak Rentals (2 hrs)�

·� 1 person $20-25�
·� 2 person $30-35�

·� Club membership re-�
quired�

Must RSVP�Tim Kurtz�
tk@bfsng.com�

  440-263-7813�

Put-in-Bay Browns Backers Rib Cook-Off,�
Saturday 11:00am to 5:00pm at the Skyway.�
Greg Pruitt and Dick Ambrose will be in at-�
tendance.�
$10 at the door includes four tickets for rib�
samples�
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Toronto Baseball Trip�
August 26�-�28, 2005�

This BUS trip is brought to you by the�NASA�Lewis Ski Club.�

PRICE�(�Hotel and Transportation Only�): $167.00�.�Membership required.�

Package�includes:� Round�-�trip transportation from Cleveland to Toronto and accommodations at the Days Hotel�
Conference Center in Downtown Toronto (double occupancy). The hotel, which is located approximately a mile from the�
Theater District and the Skydome, has a p�ool and fitness center. The hotel is also located within a 10 minute walk of the�
Eaton Shopping Centre and is close to the Yonge Street Subway. We will also provide breakfast snacks and juice on the�
bus.�The cost of the baseball tickets is not included in�the trip cost�. Use this form to compute your total costs. Club�
membership and a signed trip agreement form are required for all participants. A $25 deposit is required to hold a spot.�
Total payment is due by July 6th. The $25 is non�-�refundable unless you f�ind a replacement for or the trip is full.�You must�
bring a current passport or an original birth certificate (must have official raised seal, no photocopies) and a valid�
picture identification.�

Itinerary:�
8:�0�0 AM:�Leave NASA DEB Parking lot (North sid�e of Brookpark Rd.)�
8�:�3�0 AM:�East Side Picku�p�–�Home�Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Rd, 1/2 mile west of I�-�271�
4:00 PM�: Arrive Hotel� Check�-�in   (30 Carlton Street, Toronto, ON, 416�-�977�-�6655)�
12:30 PM:�Bus Leaves for Cleveland�
8:30 PM: East Side Drop�off�
9:00 PM�: Bus Arrives at NASA�

Name: _____________________________________�_____� In case of an emergency, contact:�

Address: __________�_______________________________� Name: _______________________�

   ___________�_____________________________�_� Phone w/area code:�___________�_�_�

Phone w/area code:� (H) _____________�__�_�(W)�____________�__�_�_�

Email�:�_______________________�____________________�

Lewis Ski Club member?   Yes / No            If no, then please add membership fe�e* .………�..�……________�

East Side Pickup?      YES / NO� Friday Game� (�$14.50�)..…………�.�………………�…�.�.�________�
Saturday Game� (�$14.50�)�…………………………�….�________�
Trip�(�$167/person�)�……………..�…..…………...…�.________�

 Total Payment $_�_�_______�

*     Yearly membership required: $10.00 single or $15.00 family.  See http://www.lewisskiclub.org/  G�uides and Forms�
membership form�.�
*     Reservations are 1�st�-�come, 1�st�-�serve. (Please make checks payable to “�Lewis Ski Club, Inc.�”)�
*     No refunds wil�l be made for your bus seat, unless your spot is filled.�
*     Minors without parent must have a release form signed by a parent or legal guardian and be accompanied by an adult.�
*     Every participant must sign a trip agreement form.�
*     No Smoking on� the bus.�
======================================================================�
Send payment to the Trip Coordinator:�Colin Bidwell� Phone: (W) (216) 433�-�3947�

    1493 Northland Ave� Phone: (H) 216�-�221�-�1862�
    Lakewood, Ohio 44107� email: Co�lin.S.Bidwell@nasa.gov�
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June’s Monthly Meeting at BW3’s Vote concerning the following Changes!�

Constitution Review Committee 2005,� proposed changes to the Constitution of the Lewis�
Ski Club, Inc.�
All changes are to the version dated September 2003.  The following 8 changes are recom-�
mended for general club consideration.  Discussion was held at the April meeting.  A vote will�
be taken on these changes at the June meeting.  Please read these over and come to the�
June club meeting ready to vote.  If you have any questions or comments, please contact one�
of the committee members listed below.�
Committee Members: Kristen Newcomb, Victoria Briscoe, Malcolm Wood, and Linda Elonen-�
Wright�

In ARTICLE II: PURPOSE, add the word “additional” to the first sentence.  Added word is�
underlined in the text below.�
“The purpose of this organization is to form an active, non-profit organization which pro-�
vides skiing and�additional� social activities to its members; to promote and develop organized�
skiing, ski instruction, ski safety, skill and education; to encourage conservation of natural�
resources in and around ski areas; to support other non-profit ski organizations such as the�
Cleveland Metropolitan Ski Council, other ski clubs, the United States Ski Association, the�
USSA Ski Team; to assist and support charitable organizations including skiers with disabili-�
ties.”�

In ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING, Section 1: Club Membership, edit the text�
as follows, and add the sentence on age for individual members.�

Membership will be open largely, although not necessarily exclusively, to Glenn�
employees and/or members of their families. Lewis Ski Club, Inc. offers individual and family�
memberships�A family membership allows the immediate family�defined as a member and�
spouse and/or dependent children�to participate in club activities.�

Membership will be open to Glenn employees and/or embers of their families and any other�
interested parties. Lewis Ski Club, Inc. offers individual and family memberships�A family�
membership allows the immediate family�defined as a member and spouse and/or dependent�
children�to participate in club activities.  Individual members must be at least 18 years old.�

In Article IV: GOVERNMENT, Section 8: Consecutive Terms, limit the term limits to the�
offices of President and Treasurer.�
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No officer shall hold the same office for a period of more than three consecutive terms.�

No president or treasurer shall hold the same office for a period of more than three consec-�
utive terms.�

In Article IV: GOVERNMENT, Section 13: Spending Policy, increase the spending thresholds.�

All non-recoverable expenditures shall require the following approvals prior to the�
expenditure: $0.00 through $50.00 - approval of at least two members of the Executive�
Board; $50.01 through $100.00 - approval of the Executive Board; anything above $100.01 -�
approval of simple majority of the members present at a regularly scheduled meeting (quorum�
required).�

All non-recoverable expenditures shall require the following approvals prior to the�
expenditure: $0.00 through $100.00 - approval of at least two members of the Executive�
Board; $100.01 through $200.00 - approval of the Executive Board; anything above $200.01 -�
approval of simple majority of the members present at a regularly scheduled meeting (quorum�
required).�

In ARTICLE V: DUTIES OF OFFICERS, Section 1: President, 6�th� sentence, add the word�
“Coordinator’s” to clarify and be consistent with the name of the Activity Coordinators Guide.�

The President shall promote publication and review of the Activity Guide on an annual basis.�

The President shall promote publication and review of the Activity Coordinator’s Guide on an�
annual basis.�

In ARTICLE V: DUTIES OF OFFICERS, Section 8: Board of Trustees, change the first sen-�
tence in the 3�rd� paragraph to read an annual report, instead of semi-annually.�

The Board of Trustees will provide the members with a semi-annual, written report of their�
activities.�

The Board of Trustees will provide the members with an annually written report of their ac-�
tivities.�
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In the BYLAWS, 4. DUES, ACTIVITY FEES, NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS, AND RE-�
FUNDS, update the dues to our current dues.  (Note: No real change, just correcting the pa-�
perwork!)�

Dues shall be $8.00/year for an individual membership and $12.00/year for a family member-�
ship when paid on or before November 15th. The membership dues shall be $10.00/year for�
an individual membership and $15.00/year for family memberships when paid after November�
15th, except for first time members where the $8.00 and $12.00 amounts shall apply as�
above. The dues will cover membership from October 1 to September 30 of the following cal-�
endar year.�

Dues shall be $10.00/year for an individual membership and $15.00/year for a family mem-�
bership when paid on or before November 15th. The membership dues shall be $15.00/year�
for an individual membership and $20.00/year for family memberships when paid after No-�
vember 15th, except for first time members where the $10.00 and $15.00 amounts shall ap-�
ply as above. The dues will cover membership from October 1 to September 30 of the�
following calendar year.�

In the BYLAWS, Attachment A.  We propose deleting the attachment.   (Sorry, could not be�
reproduced here.)  Attachment A is a flowchart and is more appropriately placed in the Ac-�
tivity Coordinator’s Guide.�


